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MEDIA RELEASE 
 

REX ANNOUNCES IMPROVED PORT LINCOLN FLIGHT SCHEDULE 

 
Regional Express (Rex) today announced an improved Port Lincoln to Adelaide flight 
schedule with effect from Monday, 17 July 2017. 
 
The improved schedule will provide customers with the ability to undertake middle of the day 
travel between Port Lincoln and Adelaide each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.  
The additional middle of the day flights will facilitate half day return travel in both directions 
as well as delivering additional domestic and international connection options.  The 
improved Rex schedule will add around 7,000 seats per year to the Port Lincoln to Adelaide 
route.  (Refer to the Rex flight schedule attached).  
 
General Manager Network Strategy & Sales Warrick Lodge said, “We have listened to our 
loyal customers and travel agents in implementing these Port Lincoln schedule 
improvements.  The local community has been asking for middle of the day flights and Rex 
has delivered with effect from 17 July 2017.” 
 
“In supporting Rex, the local community is supporting increased flight frequency and 
improved schedule convenience.  We are confident that the Port Lincoln community will get 
behind Rex so that these middle of the day flights can become a permanent fixture of Rex’s 
flight schedule between Port Lincoln and Adelaide.”    
 
Regional Express (Rex) is Australia’s largest independent regional airline operating a fleet 
of more than 50 Saab 340 aircraft on some 1,500 weekly flights to 58 destinations 
throughout all states in Australia. In addition to the regional airline Regional Express, the 
Rex Group comprises wholly owned subsidiaries Pel-Air Aviation (air freight and charter 
operator), Air Link (Dubbo-based regional airline) and the Australian Airline Pilot 
Academy. 

 
Rex Media Contact: Corporate Communications: +61 402 438 361 media@rex.com.au 
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Rex Port Lincoln Schedule effective 17 July 2017 
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